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DETACH!~NT NO; 1 
AIR FORCE CA~.'.ERIDGE RESEARCH CENTER 

APO No. 953, c/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Califonlia 

Dr. A •• c. Graves 
Jolnt Task Force Seven 
''.'a.shington 25, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Graves: 

14 Septe~ber 1953 

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity of reading the defini
tive text of "A Study of Certain C:;:e rational Y.'eather Considerati..ons Involving 
the Text and Deli very of High Yield ~'.'ea pons". Since I did not understand, 
at the time the rr.arn.iscript was being p:r--8pared, that my na:r.e w.::i.s to afpear on 
the title page and since it would be an i~pertinence on my part to co:~nent 
upon those :natters in the study which lie outside my field of }:.noY>ledge I 
should like to state my position unequivocally. 

1. I wrote the sections rr.':eather over the 1~arshall Islands"(Chapter I) 
and 11The Dyna..."Tlics of fu;71b Clouds" (Chapter 11). I have not as yet any reason 
for repudiating the state;ilents contained in these chapters. However, certain 
misprints occur and these should be corrected in accordance with paragraph 3 
of thi. s letter. 

2. Any conclusions in the report, other than those contabed in the 
chapters referred to above, lie outside sy .field of co:nr·:tence. For exa'.'lple, 
sampling techniques and the deliver.{ rr:-blem are :-:-.atters about ·.1hich I have 
no knowledge. 

3. On page 6 the diagram at the bottom of the page is out of regis
ter. The 10 knot isopleths surrounding minina of speed should lie over 
their respective singularities in the wind field. On page 11, line 4 should 
read 11 '.l~PR Ty; T represent the mean te:Jperatures along the verticals 
AF, EE ~~d CD,". 
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Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Clarence E. Pa~ner 
Clarence E. Fal:ner 
Professor of Geophysics, UCLA 
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